
GT-222ES Trimmer 

Designed for the homeowner, the GT-222ES is ECHO's 
only curved shaft trimmer. It features a professional grade 
21.2cc 2-stroke engine, ensuring superior performance, 
durability and reliability.

Its curved shaft makes the GT-222ES ideal for trimming in 
tight areas, around trees and borders or along fence lines. 

Lightweight and highly manoevrable, the ECHO GT-222ES 
weighs just 4.3kg*.

*without cutting attachment and shield

MARKETING}}BULLETIN

Easy Start
Denoted by the ES symbol on the trimmer, Easy 

Start minimises the effort required to start 

the engine. With Easy Start the pulling power 

needed on the starter rope is greatly reduced 

compared to other makes, with less kick-back 

effect in cranking.

SPECIFICATIONS

Displacement 21.2cc

Dry weight* 4.3kg

Output 0.71kW 

Fuel tank capacity 0.40 litres

Start assist system Easy Start

The ergonomic, loop 
handle can be adjusted 
to fit any user



} CATEGORY

 Trimmer

} APPLICATION

 Edging, trimming long grass 
and weeds

} TARGET CUSTOMER

GT-222ES 
PROFILE

Extensive warranty
ECHO power tools come with a five year domestic warranty or a 

two year warranty in professional use. For the domestic user there is the 
total reassurance of using equipment designed and built for professionals, 
and a five year warranty offers even greater peace of mind (registration of 

ECHO products and servicing are necessary to validate the warranty).
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Use ECHO products with ECHO's own high quality blend oils, 
for maximum performance
Use ECHO products with ECHO's own high 
quality blend oils, for maximum performance

R Homeowner

£ Commercial operator

£ Prosumer

£ Local authority

FEATURES BENEFITS

Curved shaft ü Ideal for trimming in tight areas, around posts or along fence lines

ES Easy Start system
ü Minimum effort required to start the machine 

ü Faster starting 

‘Tap and Go’ system ü Releases more line for the user with a single tap

Heavy duty ECHO engine ü Reduced wear means increased durability and extended engine life

Stage 2 low emissions compliant ü Cleaner running and more efficient engine

Adjustable handle ü Enhanced customer comfort and machine manoeuvrability


